BS in Human Environmental Sciences

Degree Program Description
The BS in Human Environmental Sciences deals with improving the quality of life for people wherever they live and work. Every department within the College of Human Environmental Sciences focuses on some aspect of this. This may be through improving the quality of the ‘built environment’ or through improving health and wellness, or expanding financial literacy, as well as other areas of interest. Students interested must complete the emphasis area in Family and Consumer Sciences. Please see the Emphasis in Family and Consumer Sciences (http://catalog.missouri.edu/undergraduategraduate/collegeofhumanenvironmentalsciences/humanenvironmentalsciences/bs-human-environmental-sciences-emphasis-family-consumer-sciences/) for program information.

Major Program Requirements
Program requirements are outlined on the Emphasis in Family and Consumer Sciences. (http://catalog.missouri.edu/undergraduategraduate/collegeofhumanenvironmentalsciences/humanenvironmentalsciences/bs-human-environmental-sciences-emphasis-family-consumer-sciences/) These include the General Education requirements, the University graduation requirements, the College of Human Environmental Sciences requirements for Intro to HES, Public Speaking, Statistics and three areas of concentration. A student must complete 120 credit hours to earn the degree.

Semester Plan